SUPPLIES

Frightful and Furry by Lauren Hinds
Pocket Journal Cards
12 x 12 Designer Cardstock
2" Border Strips

Snow White Solid Core Cardstock

Border Maker System

Star Party Design Cartridge
Pumpkin Vine Design Cartridge

Foam Mounting Squares
Tape Runner

Navy Pen from Assorted Micron Pen Pack

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Choose a piece of orange diagonal Designer Cardstock for the page base and a candy corn 2" Border Strip.
2. Cut two 4 1/4" x 6 1/4" mats from the Snow White Solid Core Cardstock. Adhere the horizontal 4" x 6" photos to the mats with Tape Runner.
3. Layer two Frightful and Furry Pocket Journal Cards in the top left corner with the 4" x 6" vertical photo.
4. Use the Border Maker System to punch a Pumpkin Vine border from the stripe Designer Cardstock. Cut the height of the border according to the pattern you like.
5. Punch a Star Party border from yellow Designer Cardstock. Adhere the border to the left side of 2" Border Strip.
6. Adhere the pieces to your page base as shown using the Tape Runner and use the Foam Mounting Squares to pop up the vertical photo.
7. Use the leftover stars from the Star Party border to accent your page.
8. Add journaling below photos with navy Micron Pen.

SAMPLE